Honeywell thermostat rthl3550d1006 wiring diagram

Quick Links. Table of Contents. Registered Trademark. US Patent No. All rights reserved. It has
been designed to give you many years of reliable service and easy-to-use, push-button climate
control. Your new thermostat is pre-programmed and ready to go. All you have to do is set the
time and day. To change, see page 7 ESâ€” Battery holder see page Temperature buttons Press
to adjust temperature settings see page 8. MCR Function buttons Press to select the function
displayed just above each button. Functions change depending on the task. Setting Note: Make
sure the thermostat is set to the system you want to Cool control heat or cool. When the system
is set to Auto, the thermostat automatically selects heating or cooling depending on the indoor
temperature. Page 12 Operating Manual About your new thermostat Auto Changeover If the cool
temperature is lowered to where it gets close to the heat setting, an arrow next to heat will show
the thermostat is lowering the heat setting down to maintain a 3-degree separation. Damage can
occur if the compressor is Cool On re-started too soon after shutdown. This System feature
forces the compressor to wait a few Cool The warning flashes about two months before the
batteries are depleted. Replace Battery Even if the warning does not appear, you should replace
batteries once a year, or before leaving home for more than a month. Page Customer
Assistance Date code before calling. Battery holder Part No. Page In Case Of Difficulty
Operating Manual In case of difficulty If you have difficulty with your thermostat, please try the
following suggestions. Most problems can be corrected quickly and easily. Page Limited
Warranty This warranty does not cover removal or reinstallation costs. This warranty shall not
apply if it is shown by Honeywell that the defect or malfunction was caused by damage which
occurred while the product was in the possession of a consumer. Page 19 This warranty gives
you specific legal rights, and you may have other rights which vary from state to state. Cool
Auto MCR Inside Cool Setting This manual is also suitable for: Rthld. Print page 1 Print
document 40 pages. Cancel Delete. Sign In OR. Don't have an account? Sign up! Restore
password. Upload from disk. Upload from URL. When wiring, each wire should be identified by
what terminal s it connects to, never by color. If you do not know the terminal that each wire
connects to, it may be necessary to go to the HVAC system and look at the designations on the
control board. See the diagram below for what each wire controls on your system:. If you have a
dual-fuel system, or are unsure, it is recommended that you contact a Professional HVAC
Contractor to continue. To protect your equipment, turn off the power at the breaker box or
switch that controls your heating and cooling equipment. To make sure that your system is off,
change the temperature on your existing thermostat so that your system starts heating or
cooling. If you don't hear or feel the system turn on within 5 minutes, the power is off. If you
have a digital thermostat that has a blank display, you can skip this step. Next, remove your
existing thermostat from the wall plate. Most thermostats pull directly off the wall. However,
some lift from the bottom and lever off, and others have a locking tab. The next step is to take a
picture of your wiring. When taking the picture, please make sure that the terminal markings are
clearly visible. If you see terminals labeled A B C, or 1 2 3 then your new thermostat may not be
directly compatible, as your system requires a communicating thermostat. If you see thick,
black or red wires then you have a line voltage system. This type of wiring requires a line
voltage thermostat and is not compatible with low voltage thermostats. If you see wires
connected to terminals labeled G1,G2,G3, you will need a thermostat capable of controlling
multiple fan speeds, none of our retail thermostats are compatible with this system type. What
you should typically see is 18 - gauge solid core wire. The most common configuration is five
wires, however you could see as few as two, and as many as ten. Any wire that is present, but
not connected to a terminal you will want to make a note of, but you will not label these wires.
Using the photos that you took, remove each wire one at time and label it. After you have
removed and labeled all wires you can unscrew, remove the old thermostat wall plate and
mount the new thermostat's wall plate. If we recommend placing a wire in a terminal, do not
move it to another terminal if we address it later in the guide. You will typically have one or two
out of those three. If you just have one wire, regardless if it's labeled RC, it will go into the R
terminal, and the jumper connecting terminals R and RC will be in place. Some thermostats
have a jumper switch, some have a metal staple, others may have a plug, and the jumper may
also just be a wire connecting the two terminals. If you have more than one wire you have a wire
labeled R, and another wire labeled Rc for example you can remove any jumpers between the R
and Rc terminals, or push the switch to open the RC terminal so you can insert a wire. Next,
let's talk about the C, or common wire. If you have a Trane model thermostat, and have a wire
labeled X or B refer to your thermostat manual. In some cases, one of those wires may be your
common. If you have a C wire, place it into the C terminal on your wall plate. A heat pump runs
your compressor for both heating and cooling. Locate any unconnected wire labeled W or W1.
Professional Contractor Support Call any of the product support numbers above and select the
'Contractor' option. How do I wire my thermostat? Last updated. Please follow the below guide

for the basic wiring walkthrough: To protect your equipment, turn off the power at the breaker
box or switch that controls your heating and cooling equipment. Review your pictures. This
type of wiring requires a line voltage thermostat and is not compatible with low voltage
thermostats If you see wires connected to terminals labeled G1,G2,G3, you will need a
thermostat capable of controlling multiple fan speeds, none of our retail thermostats are
compatible with this system type. Now, let's cover wiring configurations. Let's take a look at the
G wire. This wire will go to the G terminal on your new thermostat. Was this article helpful?
Thanks for your feedback! What should we do to improve this article? Message us on Twitter for
help with our products. Connect with an agent for quick assistance. Online chat Offline chat.
Speak directly with an agent for help with our products. Precise comfort control, with an
convenient led screen. Features Description Manuals Video Bulk Easy to use Large backlit
digital display Display options include degree Celsius or Fahrenheit temperature Easy-access
battery replacement Set point retained in memory in the event of power outage One-year
warranty DIY installation. The Honeywell Deluxe Digital Non-Programmable Thermostat offers
easy push-button operation and premium features such as Auto Stop and precise comfort
control. The Deluxe Digital Non-Programmable Thermostat is simple to use with its large, backlit
digital display and push-button operation. Additional features such as the option to change
from heating to cooling automatically, precise comfort control and DIY installation make this an
easily accessible and versatile thermostat. Product Details. If you are interested in ordering a
large quantity of items you may qualify for volume pricing discounts. Volume Discount Pricing
is a great way for customers to save big on large, bulk orders of most items available in our
store. Please send a bulk order request to our friendly sales staff so they may create a quote
and provide personal service for your order! You will receive a response within business days
and our office hours are Monday through Friday, 8am-5pm CST. Get a detailed quote from a
dedicated sales rep. Our warehouse ships directly to you. Send A Request Now. Direct From
Warehouse Pricing. Quick Links. See also: Owner's Manual. Table of Contents. Quick
Installation Guide. Troubleshooting Troubleshooting 28 Troubleshooting Call for wiring
assistance before returning the thermostat to the store. Is there a sealed tube containing
mercury? If so, see notice below Leave wallplate for proper disposal instructions. Page 5 Label
Wires with Tags Label the wires using the supplied wire labels as you disconnect them. If yes,
note what letters the jumper connected and review in wiring section. Pull here to remove
wallplate from new thermostat. M Wallplate ESâ€” Page 7: Mount Wallplate Mount Wallplate
Mount the new wallplate using the included screws and anchors. Use hammer to tap the
anchors into the wall. Remove metal jumper if you have both R and Rc wires. See page Have a
Heat Pump system? See pages We are here to help. Call for wiring assistance. M Back of
thermostat ESâ€” Page 10 Install Thermostat onto Wallplate Install thermostat onto the wallplate
on the wall. MCR ESâ€” M ESâ€” Page 12 If your system type is MCR Press to change settings.
Heat pump: Outside compressor provides both heating and cooling without backup or auxiliary
heat. Page 16 Advanced Installation Guide About your new thermostat Function 2: Heat pump
changeover valve Press the button to select whether your changeover valve is used in heating
or cooling: NOTE: If Function 2 does not appear, please turn to the next page to continue. Done
Next MCR Done Next MCR Gas or oil heat: Use this setting if you have a gas or oil heating
system system controls fan operation. Page 18 Advanced Installation Guide About your new
thermostat Function 5: Heating cycle rate Press the button to select your heating system and
optimize its operation: NOTE: If Function 5 does not appear, please turn to the next page to
continue. Page 20 Advanced Installation Guide Function 8: Emergency heat cycle rate Press the
button to select your heating system and optimize its operation: NOTE: If Function 8 does not
appear, please turn to the next page to continue. When correct setting is selected, press NEXT
to display next function. When correct setting is selected, press DONE to exit and save
changes. Match each labeled wire with same letter on new thermostat. Use a screwdriver to
loosen screws, insert wires into hole under screw, then tighten screws until wire is secure. Page
27 RTHL About your new thermostat Wiringâ€”Heat Pump Alternate wiring for heat pumps only
If labels do not match letters on the thermostat, check the chart below and connect to terminal
as shown here see notes, below. Page 28 Advanced Installation Guide Troubleshooting
Troubleshooting If you have difficulty with your thermostat, please try the following
suggestions. Most problems can be corrected quickly and easily. Make sure heating and
cooling Temperature temperatures are set to acceptable settings do not Make sure the
temperature does not is set higher than the Inside respond temperature. Make sure the
temperature is set lower than the Inside temperature. Page Customer Assistance To save time,
please remove the battery holder and note your model number and date code before calling.
Battery holder Part No. Page Limited Warranty This warranty does not cover removal or
reinstallation costs. This warranty shall not apply if it is shown by Honeywell that the defect or

malfunction was caused by damage which occurred while the product was in the possession of
a consumer. Page 36 Remueva su viejo termostato Retire el termostato existente pero deje la
placa de pared con los cables adheridos. Page 37 Identifique los cables con etiquetas Id
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entifique los cables a medida que los desconecta, utilizando las etiquetas que se suministran.
M Placa de pared ESâ€” Page 39 Monte la placa de pared Monte la nueva placa de pared
utilizando los tornillos y anclajes que se suministran. Utilice un martillo para golpear
ligeramente los anclajes en la pared. Page 40 Conecte los cables Simplemente haga
corresponder las etiquetas de los cables. Page 42 Instale el termostato en la placa de pared
Instale el termostato en la placa de pared sobre la pared. Page 44 Si su tipo de sistema es
Bomba de calor: El compresor externo proporciona Coordine cada cable etiquetado con la
misma letra del termostato nuevo. Con un destornillador afloje los tornillos de los terminales,
inserte los cables, luego ajuste los tornillos. Page 64 Honeywell International Inc. This manual is
also suitable for: Rthld Rthld. Print page 1 Print document 65 pages. Cancel Delete. Sign In OR.
Don't have an account? Sign up! Restore password. Upload from disk. Upload from URL.

